One of the most attractive features of R is its linear modeling capabilities. We describe a Python package, salmon, that brings the best of R's linear modeling functionality to Python in a Pythonic way-by providing composable objects for specifying and fitting linear models. This object-oriented design also enables other features that enhance easeof-use, such as automatic visualizations and intelligent model building.
Introduction
Linear models are ubiquitous in statistics, science, engineering, and machine learning. A linear model assumes that the expected value of a response variable y is a linear function of explanatory variables, x 1 , ..., x p :
for coefficients β 0 , β 1 , ..., β p . Model (1) is more flexible and general than it may first appear. For example, linear models do not necessarily have to be linear in the original predictor variables. If we add higher-order polynomial terms to a linear model, then we can also model non-linear effects:
How are linear models used? First, they can be used for description. For example, we may want to emphasize trends in a scatterplot by superimposing a best-fit line on the points. Second, they may be used for prediction. Once the coefficients β 0 , ..., β p have been estimated, the linear model can be used to predict the value of the response y for a new observation where arXiv:1911.00648v1 [stat.CO] 2 Nov 2019 The values of the coefficients may encode information about nature, such as the causal effect of one variable on another, in which case we need hypothesis tests and confidence intervals for parameters in the model.
Because of these different use cases, many solutions for fitting linear models have emerged. Figure 1 shows the tradeoffs. At one extreme are point-and-click software packages, like JMP and Minitab, which fit linear models and provide automatic visualizations. Although these packages have much built-in functionality, they are not easily extensible. For example, complicated data cleaning and wrangling often have to be done outside these software packages.
At the other extreme are programming languages for scientific computing, like Matlab and Python. To fit a linear model, users have to manually construct the matrices to be passed to a least-squares solver. To make predictions, users must implement the matrix multiplications. Although these environments can be powerful, users have to keep track of low-level details that distract from the modeling.
Libraries within these languages ease the burden somewhat. For example, Scikit-Learn is a Python library for machine learning that provides a consistent API for specifying, fitting, and predicting using a linear regression model. (Pedregosa, Varoquaux, Gramfort, Michel, Thirion, Grisel, Blondel, Prettenhofer, Weiss, Dubourg et al. 2011) However, it provides little help with the other two purposes of linear regression, description and inference, offering neither automatic visualizations nor uncertainty estimates. Also, the LinearRegression model in Scikit-Learn assumes that the predictor variables have already been transformed into the numerical matrix that will be passed into a least-squares solver, so users must manually transform the variables or else define the transformations as part of the model.
R occupies a medium between the two extremes. (R Core Team 2014) On the one hand, it is a full-fledged programming language. On the other, it provides a high-level API for specifying and fitting linear regression models through formulas and the lm function. For example, model (2) could be specified and fit in R as lm(y~poly(x1, 3) + x2, data)
Patsy and Statsmodels are Python libraries that port R-style modeling to Python. (Seabold and Perktold 2010) However, the translation is not perfect. The formula syntax is not interpretable by Python, so formulas have to be specified as strings.
smf.ols("y~poly(x1, 3) + x2", data)
By specifying the models as strings, we lose some ability to customize individual model components.
In this paper, we describe salmon, a Python package for linear regression that takes advantage of Python's object-oriented nature to offer a rich language for specifying linear models. In addition to providing an R-like (but Pythonic) API for specifying models, salmon automatically produces appropriate visualizations of the models, bridging the gap with point-and-click packages, like JMP and Minitab. Its philosophy and design is similar to other statistical packages in Python, such as Symbulate (Ross and Sun 2019) .
The easiest way to obtain salmon is to install it via pip:
pip install salmon-lm but it can also be installed from source at http://github.com/ajboyd2/salmon.
Model Building and Fitting
We introduce the design and syntax of salmon by way of a case study. We assume that all salmon objects and methods have already been imported into the global namespace, as follows:
from salmon import *
We will use a sampled version of the Ames housing data set (De Cock 2011), which can be found within the repository for the package. The first five rows of this sampled data set are shown in Table 1 We will start with the simplest possible model, which assumes the sale price is a linear function of just the square footage:
This simple linear regression model can be specified in salmon as follows: >>> x = Q("SqFt") >>> y = Q("SalePrice") >>> simple_model = LinearModel(x, y) >>> print(simple_model) SalePrice~1 + SqFt
We specify a quantitative variable in the model by creating a Quantitative object (or Q for short). Alternatively, we could have created a general variable using V and let salmon infer that the variables are quantitative when the model is actually fit to data. Either way, these variable objects become the explanatory (x) and response (y) components of a LinearModel object.
Notice that an intercept is added by default, as evidenced by the constant term 1 in the printout. To specify a model without an intercept, we could either insert -1 (similar to R) or specify intercept=False:
That said, a model with an intercept is more general. To fit the simple_model above to data, we call the .fit() method and pass in a pandas DataFrame containing those variables: Notice that .fit() returns the standard regression output-containing the coefficients, their standard errors, and the t-statistic and p-value for testing β j = 0-stored in a DataFrame for easy display and access. From the regression output, SqFt appears to have substantial explanatory power, but to be sure, we should visualize the model. A model can be visualized using the .plot() method; salmon will automatically choose an appropriate visualization:
>>> simple_model.plot() Notice that the line of code above produces a scatterplot of the data in black, with the fitted regression line superimposed in red ( Figure 2 ). To produce the same plot from a model that was fit in scikit-learn or statsmodels, we would have had to first create a grid of "test"
x values, use the fitted model to predict the value of the response at each of those x values, and then plot these predictions as a line using matplotlib.
Confidence and prediction intervals can be added to any model visualization, by passing the desired error rate α (so that the confidence level is 1 − α) to arguments confidence_band= or prediction_band= in .plot():
>>> alpha_val = 0.05 >>> simple_model.plot(confidence_band=alpha_val) # for prediction bands, use prediction_band=alpha_val instead salmon: A Linear Modeling Package Figure 3 : Visualization of the fitted model (3), simple_model, with confidence band.
In Figure 3 , the points appear to "fan out" from the fitted model as square footage increases. This suggests that the assumption of constant variance (homoskedasticity) may be violated. One fix is to transform the response variable. In other words, we can instead fit the model:
which can be accomplished by literally transforming the response:
>>> simple_log_model = LinearModel(Q("SqFt"), Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print(simple_log_model) Log(SalePrice)~1 + SqFt
Other transformations that are built into salmon include:
• Natural Logarithm: Log(X)
• Logarithm of Base 10: Log10(X)
• Sine: Sin(X)
• Cosine: Cos(X)
• Exponential: Exp(X)
• Standardization: Std(X), Standardize(X)
• Centering: Cen(X), Center(X)
• Identity: Identity(X)
Now we can fit and visualize this new model:
Coefficients SE t p 2.5% CI 97.5% CI SqFt 5.906e-4 1.055e-5 55.96 0.000 5.699e-4 6.113e-4 Intercept 11.14 0.0166 670.6 0.000 11.11 11.17 Table 3 : Coefficients and inferences for the fitted model (4), simple_log_model.
>>> simple_log_model.plot(confidence_band=alpha_val) Figure 4 : Visualization of the fitted model (4), simple_log_model, with confidence band. By default, salmon plots the original variables, rather than the transformed variables.
By default, salmon plots the variables in the original (untransformed) space, which is usually desired. After all, we are interested in SalePrice, not log(SalePrice). However, the log-space view can be helpful for checking whether the linear regression assumptions are met. To produce a plot in the transformed space, specify transformed_y_space=True.
>>> simple_log_model.plot(confidence_band=alpha_val, transformed_y_space=True) From Figure 5 , it is clear that the fanning is indeed reduced in log-space-as we had hoped! However, the model may be further improved by adding a quadratic term to capture the parabolic relationship. We create a new model for this:
A polynomial model, like (5), can be specified in salmon using the Poly() class:
>>> poly_model = LinearModel(Poly(Q("SqFt"), 2), Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> # Poly(Q("SqFt"), 2) is equivalent to Q("SqFt") + Q("SqFt") ** 2 >>> print(poly_model) Log ( The p-value for the quadratic term SqFt 2 is practically zero, which suggests that the fit is substantially improved by adding the quadratic term.
So far, the models have only used square footage. It is worth investigating whether the fit can be improved by including the two categorical variables in the data set-the presence of a fireplace and the overall style of house. The former is binary, with a value of "Yes" indicating that the house has a fireplace. The latter can take three different values: "1 Story", "2 Story" and "Other".
E[log(SalePrice)|x] = β 0 +β 1 I(Style="2 Story")+β 2 I(Style="Other")+β 3 I(Fire="Yes") (6) where I(·) is an indicator function.
>>> simple_cat_model = LinearModel( C("Style") + C("Fire"), Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print ( (6), simple_cat_model, which contains two categorical predictors. The plot on the left shows the original response (SalePrice), while the plot on the right shows the transformed response (log(SalePrice)).
To specify that these variables are categorical, we create a Categorical object (or C for short). As the regression output shows, salmon automatically chooses a dummy encoding of the levels and drops a baseline level. This behavior can be customized by specifying arguments to C. For example, salmon chose "1 Story" to be the baseline level for Style. To make "Other" the baseline level, we would specify the variable as C("Style", baseline="Other").
Changing the baseline level does not affect the predictions from the model but does affect the interpretation of the coefficients.
Model (6) 
we "multiply" the two Categorical objects:
>>> house, fire = C("Style"), C("Fireplace") >>> interaction_model = LinearModel( house + fire + house * fire, Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print ( Table 6 : Coefficients and inferences for model (7), interaction_model. (The labels have been abbreviated for space considerations.)
>>> interaction_model.plot(confidence_band=alpha_val, transformed_y_space=True) Figure 8 : Two visualizations of model (7), interaction_model, which contains two categorical predictors and their interaction. The plot on the left shows the original response (SalePrice), while the plot on the right shows the transformed response (log(SalePrice)).
In Figure 8 , we see that the visualization of the fitted model (7) is the classical interaction plot (Faraway 2016) . Even when we allow for an interaction, the lines are still roughly parallel, suggesting that the interaction is weak. Now, let's combine these categorical variables with the square footage into a single model. For simplicity, we omit the quadratic term: 
Adding the quantitative variable SqFt to the model is straightforward:
>>> house, fire, sqft = C("Style"), C("Fire"), Q("SqFt") >>> quant_cat_model = LinearModel( house + fire + house * fire + sqft, Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print ( The sheer number of interaction terms would make this model difficult to specify, but because the variables are represented as composable objects in salmon, they can be stored in variables and reused, as illustrated below.
>>> house, fire, sqft = C("Style"), C("Fire"), Q("SqFt") >>> cat_vars = house + fire + house * fire >>> full_model = LinearModel( cat_vars + sqft + sqft * cat_vars, Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print ( >>> full_model.plot(confidence_band=alpha_val) Figure 10 : Visualization of the fitted model (9), full_model, which includes an interaction between the quantitative and categorical variables.
Notice that salmon automatically distributes the multiplication in sqft * cat_vars across the multiple terms in cat_vars.
To use a regression model for prediction, we can call the .predict() method on new data. The new data must be a pandas DataFrame whose column names match the variable names in the model specification. In most cases, the new data will be in the same format as the data used to fit the model, so this restriction will automatically be satisfied. In our example below, the new DataFrame, new_data, is simply the same as data.
>>> full_model.predict(new_data)
Predicted log(SalePrice) 0 11.82 1 11.94 2 12.00 3 13.00 4 12.00 
Model Diagnostics
The previous section explained how to build regression models; this section focuses on how to evaluate them. There are both visual and analytical diagnostics; we only attempt to highlight a few examples of each. For a full description of the API, please refer to the online documentation.
In the following examples, we will check whether the assumptions are satisfied for model (9), full_model, as well as compare it to model (8), quant_cat_model, which is a nested model. Both models were defined in Section 2.
Visual Diagnostics
In equation (1), we only made assumptions about the conditional expectation of the response y, given the explanatory variables x. However, statistical inferences for linear regression require assumptions about the entire conditional distribution, not just the expectation. Perhaps the easiest way to specify this conditional distribution is to write
where the error term is independent of x and assumed to follow a Normal(0, σ 2 ) distribution.
One can easily verify that this model is a special case of (1).
The assumption that the errors are independent and normally distributed with constant variance is usually assessed by inspecting the residuals. In salmon, the residual diagnostic plots can be generated directly from the fitted model:
>>> full_model.residual_diagnostic_plots() Figure 11 : Residual diagnostic plots for the fitted regression model.
Four plots of the residuals are produced, as shown in Figure 11 : a normal Q-Q plot, a histogram, a scatterplot of the fitted values versus the residuals, and a line plot of the residuals versus their order in the data set. The residuals appear to be skewed to the left, but otherwise there do not appear to be obvious violations of the assumptions. The line plot of the residuals versus their order is not as useful for this data set, since the row ordering is arbitrary, but it could potentially reveal violations of independence in data sets where row order is significant, such as time series data.
To further investigate assumptions, we can produce residual plots and partial regression plots by calling the methods model.residual_plots() and model.partial_plots() respectively. These will each produce one plot per explanatory variable.
Analytical Diagnostics
Visual diagnostics are in the eye of the beholder, so analytical diagnostics are equally important. One common, if not always the most useful, diagnostic of a model's fit is the R 2 value.
>>> full_model.r_squared() 0.652748378553996
One problem with R 2 is that it is monotonically increasing in the number of variables in the model. A better diagnostic is Adjusted-R 2 , which accounts for the number of variables. To calculate Adjusted-R 2 , we specify the argument adjusted=True. Besides R 2 , AIC and BIC are also available.
A more formal way of evaluating a model is to test it against another model. 
Automatic Model Building
The salmon package also provides functions to automate the model building process. In the following examples, we use salmon to automatically select the "best" model, according to a metric of our choosing, from among the following variables: SqFt−E[SqFt], (SqFt−E[SqFt]) 2 , I(Style="2 Story"), I(Style="Other"), I(Fireplace="Yes"), plus interactions between all categorical and quantitative variables. The response variable in this scenario is log(SalePrice).
To utilize the model building features of salmon, we first specify a model that contains all of the variables under consideration:
>>> quant_vars = Poly(Cen(Q("SqFt")), 2) >>> all_terms_model = LinearModel( (1 + C("Style")) * (1 + C("Fire")) * (1 + quant_vars), Log(Q("SalePrice"))) >>> print(all_terms_model) log(SalePrice)~1 + (SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (SqFt-E(SqFt))^2 + Fire + (Fire)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Fire)((SqFt-E(SqFt))^2) + Style + (Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)^2) + (Fire)(Style) + (Fire)(Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Fire)(Style)((SqFt-E(SqFt))^2)
Stepwise selection methods are supported through the stepwise function. Forward stepwise is specified by forward=True, while backward stepwise is specified by forward=False. Additionally, we specify what metric to optimize (e.g., AIC, BIC, R 2 ) using the method= parameter. For example, if we use forward stepwise to optimize for BIC, we obtain the following "best" model:
>>> results = stepwise( full_model=all_terms_model, metric_name="BIC", forwards=True, data=data) >>> print(results["metric"]) BIC | -160.71546601039046 >>> print(results["best_model"]) log(SalePrice)~1 + (SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (SqFt-E(SqFt))^2 + Fireplace + (Fireplace)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + Style + (Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Fireplace)(Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)^2)
The procedure produced a model associated with the lowest BIC score, but at the cost of violating what some would consider best modeling practices: namely, the inclusion of interactions and higher-order terms without main effects and lower-order terms. (Cox 1984) For example, (Fireplace)(Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt))^2) is included, but not (Fireplace)(Style) or (Fireplace)(Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)).
Due the object-oriented nature of salmon, the package can keep track of inter-variable relationships. To employ this feature, we simply specify the parameter naive=False when calling the stepwise function:
>>> results = stepwise( full_model=all_terms_model, metric_name="BIC", forwards=True, naive=False, data=data) >>> print(results["metric"]) BIC | -179.52577927295602 >>> print(results["best_model"]) log(SalePrice)~1 + (SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (SqFt-E(SqFt))^2 + Fireplace + (Fireplace)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Fireplace)(SqFt-E(SqFt)^2) + Style + (Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)) + (Style)(SqFt-E(SqFt)^2)
Now, the selected model is guaranteed to not violate standard model building practices. For example, if an interaction term is included, the main effects will be also.
Integration with Python Ecosystem
The salmon package is most clearly built on top of pandas, in order to leverage the power of its DataFrame for organizing heterogeneous data. (McKinney 2010) It expects pandas DataFrames as inputs and outputs results as pandas DataFrames. However, salmon is also integrated with other packages within the Python data science ecosystem.
First, the LinearModel class in salmon implements .fit() and .predict(), so any LinearModel can be used as Scikit-Learn estimators. This means that all of Scikit-Learn's routines for model selection and evaluation, such as cross validation, will work with models that are created in salmon. (Buitinck, Louppe, Blondel, Pedregosa, Mueller, Grisel, Niculae, Prettenhofer, Gramfort, Grobler, Layton, VanderPlas, Joly, Holt, and Varoquaux 2013) Second, salmon plots are produced using matplotlib. These plots can be further edited and customized in matplotlib because every plotting command in salmon returns a matplotlib Figure object . (Hunter 2007) 
Conclusion
The salmon package allows for convenient and intuitive model building, using, and diagnosing for linear regression within Python. As our examples have demonstrated, the consistent interface allows for an linear regression experience in Python that reproduces-and in some cases, enhances-the experience in R.
